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columbus the four voyages laurence bergreen suitably simple!
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On Tuesday morning, the city's Department of Education posted the 2021-22 school calendar online without fanfare, replacing Columbus Day on October 11 with Indigenous People's Day.

NYC schools cancel Columbus Day and rebrand it as 'Italian Heritage/Indigenous People's Day' for new calendar which also adds Juneteenth as a holiday
Almanacs are full of lists of global and national historic events. But This Day in History feature invites you to not just peruse a list, but to take a trip back in time to see how a significant ...

This day in history, May 5: Wartime sugar rationing begins in the United States
That was the scene at Windsor Castle more than half a century back. And the dutiful son that day was Prince Philip.

ROBERT HARDMAN: After Nimrod's aching crescendo, Philip set sail on his final voyage
BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, Ind.- Authorities in Bartholomew County are seeing a recent spike in overdose deaths. In the first four months of this year, the Sheriff
...

Bartholomew County seeing spike in overdose deaths
Today is Wednesday, May 5, the 125th day of 2021. There are 240 days left in the year. Today

s Office and Columbus Police Department

s Highlight in History: On May 5, 1925, schoolteacher John T. Scopes was charged in Tennessee with ...

This Day in History
Among those who participated in this voyage was Christopher Columbus, who had arrived in Portugal in ... CHAPTER 13 Cabral: The Captain Who Touched Four Continents CHAPTER 13 Cabral: The
Captain Who ...

Foundations of the Portuguese Empire, 1415-1580
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Former President Donald Trump will find out this week whether he gets to return to Facebook in a decision likely to stir up strong feelings no matter which way it ...

A decision on suspended Trump Facebook account this week
On May 5, 1925, schoolteacher John T. Scopes was charged in Tennessee with violating a state law that prohibited teaching the theory of evolution. (Scopes was found guilty, but his conviction was ...

Herald & Review Almanac for May 5
While the plague is a constant presence in Shakespeare's life, his defiant response as a playwright is to place each character

s humanity and individuality at the centre of his works.

As COVID-19 pandemic continues to impact the world, a look at Shakespeare s relationship with the plague
If you like sun and sand, these islands are great for a vacation. But move there? Most folks assume it s just too expensive and don

t give it another thought. But that

s too bad. Because the Caribbean ...

The five most affordable Caribbean Islands to retire to ̶ and two to avoid
Officer Dean Joseph is a 24-year veteran of the Los Angeles Police Department, according to Fox News. He posted his letter to Facebook on Sunday.

Irresponsible and disturbing : L.A. officer invites LeBron James to talk about policing after deleted tweet
Purdue baseball begins its month of May stretch run with its final short road trip of the season, traveling east for a three-set at Ohio State.

Purdue Begins Stretch Run with Voyage to Columbus
The Disney Wish, which is scheduled to begin sailings in June 2022, will become the fifth ship in the cruise line

s fleet and the latest since the launch of the Disney Fantasy in 2012. Promising a ...

Disney Cruise Line s newest ship, Disney Wish, boasts suspended water ride, interactive Marvel-themed dining adventure
Making a rare nighttime splashdown, four history-making astronauts have returned from the International Space Station aboard a record-setting U.S. spacecraft. SpaceX's Crew-1 astronauts splashed down
...

SpaceX's Crew-1 make night splashdown after record-setting mission
If you're looking for a low-key getaway but with all the conveniences of home, you'll find the town of Las Terrenas ( link) offers excellent values with its combination of beautiful beaches, a ...

DJ The five most affordable Caribbean Islands to -2SpaceX safely returned four astronauts from the International Space Station on Sunday, making the first U.S. crew splashdown in darkness since the Apollo 8 moonshot.

SpaceX returns 4 astronauts to Earth; rare night splashdown
Revel in a magical Mediterranean Cunard cruise before discovering the unrivalled beauty of Italy

s three biggest lakes on a series of ...

Luxury Cunard Mediterranean Voyage & Trio of Italian Lakes
Cruise lines are cheering word the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is committed to resuming sailings in the United States by mid-summer and tweaking some rules around resuming trips ...

The Latest: Cruise lines cheer CDC tweaks to trip rules
Alaska Gov. Mike Dunleavy ended the state s disaster declaration for COVID-19, saying the state
is in a position where the declaration is no longer necessary ...
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The Latest: Alaska ends state COVID-19 disaster declaration
BARTHOLOMEW COUNTY, Ind.- Authorities in Bartholomew County are seeing a recent spike in overdose deaths. In the first four months of this year, the Sheriff
...
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